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First Dance of College Year 
Held in Gym Tonight 

ED DREW SUPPLIES MUSIC 
Miss Carpenter, The Mclntires 

Are Hosts 

Agora Entertains 
Nine New Members 

First Meeting Of 193,1-193,> 
Welcomes Four Seniori:1, Five 

Juniors 
The first dance of the college year 

will be held tonight in the gymnasium. 
Dancing beg·ins at 7 :30 P. M. to the 
rhythm of Ed Drew's orchestra from Agora welcomes to its fellowship 
Providence. Genevieve Teachout, so- this year nine new members. Of these, 
· four are seniors, Elizabeth Low, Mar-ci,al chairman, has announced that in 

the interests of economy there will be garet Peirce, Mary Tannatt, and Ma
n.o special decoration scheme, but the be! Tompkins. Eunice Burdick, Doris 

Clarke, Vivien Lauer, Pauline Simingusual flats will be put up for the oc-
casion. ton, and Pauline Stevenson represent 

Miss Miriam F. C:rnpenber, and Dr. the junior class. These students are 
and Mrs. Walter O. McIntire will be to be commended for their achieve

ments in the fields of history, political the chaperones. 
science, economics, and sociology, for Dorothy Dunn is in charge of re-

and each has to her credit at least one A freshments, which are cider 
doughnuts. H . •. A and three B's from these departments, er ass1stan.,,<; are n-
"ei R 1 · G I h"ld a requirement for membership in " a oura and .orrmn' ooc c 1 . . 

l' J· b th B' h h I th h k AJ..•lnra. All are at present studymg ~ 1za e mg am eac s e c cc . . . 
roo ·tt Cl R M y Im one of the fields of social science, m comma cc. ·1 ra eese, ar . . . 
ua D II I J 1, b , a second requirement for clcct10n mto m c ouga , anc anc ,am erger ar, 

1 
b 

tlie mcmb rs of this committee. the c u · 
Mari.on Miller, head usher, has ap- Members of Agorn were recently en-

pointed Katherine Wiarcl, Cynthia tertained at tea by Dr. and Mrs. 
Putnam, Mary Louise Southwick, Su- Hubbard. Dr. Hubbard has been fac
san Fisher, and f•:Ji 7 :ibeth Jleath as ulty advisor of the club since 1!12G, 
assisting ushers. when he succeeded Dr. West, founder 

Tickets will be sold at the door to- of the society and former head of the 
night. The s ign-u,:> is not full, nncl hist,o ry department. 
thne arc still several tickets for I Agora held its first meeting in 1!122, 
which no one has subscribed. I and dl!clared as its purpose "the dis-

- 1 cussion o( political 0,·cnts of national 
On Sunday, OctO'ber twenty-first, ancl intcmalional importance." The 

Dr. Park will spe:ik at Midcllebu1y club is described "as an att, mpt on th,• 
College, Mid<llel.>Ury, Vermont. I part of interested students to consider 

On Wednesday, October twenti- and discuss intelligently world affair,, 
fourth, Dr. Park will address tht' j of today, viewing them in the li,!ht of 
NatioruJ Convention of Girl Scouts I past history. Through the discussions 
of America at th.• Hotel Staller in at the meetings, particular events as 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

(Continued on page 2) 

THROUGH DIFFERENT EYES 

Hardened by continued questionin~' porter, who in her youth pra<:tic.ally 
to the vag,:iries of i11tt•1 viewers, Erika I flunked Art J la, looked in awe at on<' 
?bligingly talked, explained, thought, I who could actually "speak free" in a 
illustrated. "But," she returned ·,o lecture with slides! 
the inevitable question of "how college Came the perpetual question of 
life in America differs from that in marks. There arc no Ruch things in 
Germany", "there are no coll!'ges in Germany. "The professor just signs 
Germany. And no boarding schools. that you have been there, and whether 
Oh", she corrected herself, "there arc you have been ,actiw• or passive. You 
t':"o Pensionata. But nobody goes." She must have a certain number of ac
dismiRscd them with a gesture. The tivcs for a degree. At the end of 
average Germ'.tn g-irl leaves the Lyze-

1 
three or fou1· years, when }OU think 

u_m at sixteen or seventeen, her educa- you have clone enou.1;h, you come up 
tion completR as far as it can go. , for examination. It is nice," said 
"Unless," said Ericka, "you go to the Erika. "The professors ti ust you tn 
Gymnasium. That is nine years in- , work under your own inclination. If 
stead of six, and from there one can you do not pass your final exiamina
go to lhe University. You get out o( I ti<m, you work some more. And," she 
the Gymnasium nt nineteen or tw.Pnty; ~l'lded, "you can change Universities 
then there is a hard examination-a as you like, and you generally do." 
very hard examination", she reiterat- What a joy to struggling Americans 
ed, "and then you can go to the Uni- to whom transferring is a long and 
Versity." unholy nightmare. 

Questioned nbout University classes, Questioned once more, Erika dis-
Erika smiled. "Oh, they are nothin(;. cussed dormitories. "Generally, you 
You may go, or you m:iy not g,o. No Jive ot home. If you go away from 
one knows. But"-her enthusiasm in- home, you take a room. There .'.Ir~ 
creased-"when you arc working for Studentenheime, but you don't !iv• 
a special degnee, you have seminaries. there if you can help it. If you do 
There are fifteen or twenty in the live at a dormitory, you just sleep 
class. The professor states his gen- there. And you are free to come and 
era! subject and each student has a go as you like." The supply of ques
special topic. Then he writes iand tions was exhausted, so Erika duti
SPeaks about it for a whole semes;ter." fully thought for "something else you 
~v~rwhelmed by the thought of one shoul<l. know". Silence w:rn dense for 

~tc for a whole semester, the In- a moment, then came her final thought 
quiring- Reporter braced herself for on American collegoes. "Universities," 
the next and worse blow. "When you she rem"lrkrd decisively, ".'.Ire always 
speak," said Brika,-she is an Art in towns, never in the country." 
l'nafor-"you sometimes usr your Seeking the opposite point of view, 
~otes so you won't make misookcs, but the Reporter wended her way to Caro-
1.f You give slides it is dark, so vou 
Just speak free." The Inquiring Re- (Continued on page 3) 
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1 LIVE LIFE TO FULL I Pl p d 1· Cl 
O'CONNOR TELLS us ay ro UC ton ass 

"Ability To Concentrate" Marks 
Good Executive 

Happiness consists in using every 
single flare one has in living life to 
the full, according to Johnson O'Con
nor, whom Wheaton received so en
thusiastic.ally Tuesday evening. Mr. 
O'Connor, Professor of Psychology at 
both Stevens Institute, in Hobokt·n, 
New Jersey, and at M. I. T., makes it 
his business to discover these flares 
through the work of his hum.::m en
~ineering laboratories. 

Will Present Play By 
E. St. Vincent Millay 

Celebrated Vocalist 
To Sing Here 

Ratan Devi Will Give Concert 
October 2.J th 

ISABEL CAHALANE AND 
BARBARA HOYT TO TAKE 

LEADING PARTS 
Will Be Held In Little Theater On Thursday, October twenty

fourth at 8 p. m., l\1mc. Rat.:m Devi 
He has two permanent liboratories, will give a costume reC"ital of Folk 

one at Stevens and one at M. I. T., nncl Songs of the E,ast and West. Mme. 
is now setting u,p temporary ones Devi is herself a Hindu, nnd of 
wherever six or more people are in- course has lived mo:--t of her life in 
terested. To illustr.ate the nature of India. She ha:--, however, traveled in 
his work, the psychologist chose En;•land where :-he met with amazing 
"Executive Characteristics" as his suC"ccss ;rctting the highest sort o( 
topic. After making numerous tests praise fiom the J onclon papers such 
of individuals, Mr. O'Connor h3d as the l}aily Telegraph, Tlit• Wt>;,l
asked a g roup of successful business minstor Gazette, ancl the '.\1 usical 
executives what they thout:tht were News. Fro:n all r,·porls, her v·,icc s 
the 'Tlecessary chanacteristics of a good reu:irk.1h!y true and facile. She 
executive. The g-eneral answer was sings with r n at feeling the son s '>f 
"A'oility to concentrate". hri natiYc land, as well as cur WPst-

In spite of all efforts, nobody has cm folk songs. BC'r'lat<'~ Shaw's com
yot been able to measure attention ac- ment was, "To hear R·1tan Devi sin~ 
cun:itely. However, Professor O'Con- the intervals of a much more subllr 
nor can measure the five characteris divided srale tha·n ours, is not onlv 
ti'c:. which he and his Qssist:ints crn- technically intt-n•sling-, but more r;. 
sider indicative of the model cxecu- fre,hin:r and C!lchmiling ,.nlislil'nllv." 
tive: \ wi?e range of aplit~<!-s, a In the United Stale~, 1Ime. !):vi 
b~{C Engh~h _voca~ulary! abahty to I has given concerts in numerous Jar ~e 
ta e _an obJ~ctJve viewpornt, the nc- cities in almost evt>rr part of t!:c 
countmg aptitude, and a flare for thC' counln·. She has been hParcl in \;('w 

Lype of work at which on~ fi~si Yo.-k, ·l'hibdelphia, ancl J .n~ A 1geJ0s 
s~arts. The lecture dealt pr1mar1ly as \\"('II as at llarvar,I ancl Yale• l.Jni

On October twenty-fifth and twen
ty-sixth the play production class will 
pre,pnt The Prince,,s )1arries The 
Page by Edna St. Vine, ·nt .'.\fillay, at 
the Little Theater at 8:00. Isabel 
Cahalane is to take the part of the 
princess, Barbara Hoyt is to be the 
pa~;c, Sylvia Carp, nter the King-, and 
Katharine l\bchmer the lord high 
chancellor. The parts of the three 
soldiers are to be played by Audrey 
With_rell, Ruth Bell, and Corolim• 
Flaccus. 

Isabel Cah'llane from Hillsdale, 
l\'cw Jersey, is song leader of the 
sophomore class. She took th.! part 
of Jacky in Hay Ft>wr )lr('senled by 
the Harvard-Wheaton Dramatic As
sociations last spring. 

with the first two of these chat acter-
istics. 

"The apparatus for testing :lJ>li
tudes is little more than kindergmtcn 

(Continued on page 4) 

It has just been .'.lnnounceJ that I 
Miss White is taking a six months' 
leave of absence fr.om active duties 
in order fully to regain her h.nalth. 
During her absence Miss Barbara 
Ziegler has been appointed Acting
Secretary of the Board of Admis
sion. 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, October 21 

11:00 A . M. Church Service. Pro
fessor Basil Mathews, Boston 
University, Boston, Mass. 

Monday, October 22 
7:00 P. M. Orchestra Rehe:1rsal 

Mary Lyon 11. 
8 :00 P. M. C. G. A. Board Meel

i11g-. Hebe Parlor. 
I'uesdav. October 23 

7:c;O l'. M. Choir Rehearsal 
7:00 P. M. Pageant Meeting. 
Faculty-staff group. Mary 
Lyon 11. 

W ecln.esday, October 24 
• 7:00 P. M. Music Club. Cos

tume Recital of East Indian 
Folk Songs. Rat.an Devi. Gym
nasium. 

Thursday, October 25 
Faculty Club. Mr. Plimpton's 
house. 

* 8:00 P. M. "The Princess Mar
ries the Page", given by thr 
Play Production course. Little 
Theatre. 

Friday, October 26 
8:00 P. M. 0 The Princess Mar
ries the Page", given by the 
Play Production course. LittlP 
Theatre. 

Saturday, October 27 
*Open to the public. 

B:irbaia Hoyt of X ewburyport, 
:\1ass'.lchusetls, is a sophomore trans
fer from La Salle junior college. 

Sylvia Carp<·nter of Hartford, Con
necticut, president of Y. \V. C. A., was 
on<' of th(• king;; in Ja-.t yc>;1r's :S:ativ
ity play. 

Katherine Machmer of Amherst, 
vc1 sitiC's .:i ncl Bryn :\lawr and Vassar :Mass:1.chusetls was here hc>r freshman 
CollPgl's. ~-\l all these plact•s, ht'r re- ye'.lr and th n transferred to Massa
ceplion has 1beC'n enthusiastic nncl chusetts Stale Colleg-e. She is back 
her success dc>finitt'. Tl\(' N(•,, Yor1< again this year as a junior. 
Hc.•ralrl s·1y1,, "TIH• impressiveness n•:d Audrey Witherell of SwampS<.·ott, 
the refined artistry of the sing-er had :\Iassachusetts, is vicc,r resident of the 
their effect upon lhC' audicnC'c which junior class and had a leading- pa1 t in 
filh•d the lhcatr(•. It is not often that lh ' play g-iven by her cl.ass this year 
so heauliful an art as that of l\L1clamc on FounJers· Day. 
Devi comes to Xew York." I Ruth Bell from Wellesley Farm,-, 

At Wht•aton, 11:me. Ded will sing Massachusetts, was in charge of cos
the Folk Songs of the East and WeRt, tumes for the sophomore Founders' 

I 
including- Kash~~:___Folk Songs nnd Day play, 'Phe Wasp. 

(ContinuC'd on page 3) (Continued on page 2) 

STUDENT SUMMER WORK 

We see that there is an C'ncoura1'.;ng which would be covered by water 
trend in sumnwr work for Wheaton from the T. V. A. project in an effort 
g-1rb when we ~urv<'Y l\Iiss Co.ates' to help the people gel re-located. 
reports. This year twent)-onc s<>n- l.iast spring there we re twenty ap
ior:,, twenty-two juniors, fourt . en plicants for work from the class of 
sophomon•s, anrl i,e,·cn fn shmen had '35, twenty-one from the class of '3G, 

1 iiosilions. This is a very fayorablc fourteen from the class of '37, and a 
comparison with the fifteen seniors, few seniors, who have since graduated. 

I sc,·en juniors, cleY n sophomores, and The great majority of th . se girls 
one fn•shman who had work in the were successful in getting jobs. 
previ ous yl'ar. As a rule the girh; One of the most interesting summPr 
get camp jobs and this year !lineteen positions was that which :\1abel 
of th •m were councillors. The •ium- Tompkins, President of the Senior 
ber of wailn·~scs was eqt1:1l to this, Class, had. This was in the Summer 

1 and the.re \\'Pre also research nssist- T1~.1ining School in l\Iacy's, X cw York 
ants in laboratories, clerks in stores, City. The group she was with con
oflke workers, an assistant principal sistcd of ten juniors from ten ea.stern 
of vacation Bible school, a eounc llor colleges. The colleges represent_d 
in a c.:imp for bliml g-irls, &t:vrral vo!- were Connecticut, Vassar, Radcliffe, 

1 untccr social workers, a society re- Smith, Holyoke, Skidmore, Goucher, 
porter for a city paper, three girls Barnard, Wcll-esley, and \Vheaton. 
who worked on playgrounds-one as This is the first year that l\bcy's has 
supen·isor, and two as instructors-, tried this particular idea, and its pur
and some governc~scs. Th?re was also I JlOSP was to be a babv Senior Train
a freshman who did tutoring, a ;;o)ih-1 i~~ Course .. There w;s no merchan
omorc who was man·1 ger of a lendmg- chsmg-, and mstead .of the six months' 
librory, and several who did census or Senior course the t:tirls were there for 
i1westig-ation work for the g-oYern- six weeks. 
ment. One ~ nior was in\'c.'stigator Mabel de,-cribed the six weeks in 
for the outside poor under the F. E. detail. They went to classes for the 
H. A.; a sophomore was assi,-tant cen-1 first week to lc.':trn the intricacie;; of 
sus enumerator for a school district l salesmanship, and for the next two 
in New York, and anolhPr sophomore weeks Mabel :,;old bathing suits and 
ha{\ the intc.'rl'i:;ling work of taking 

I c~nsus in Tenne,;see of :tll the farms [ (Continued on page 3) 

j 
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DUAL PERSONALITIES 

So often we hear someone say, "I wish I knew her better" or "she 
seems so different from what I thought". All of which means that we play 
.a dual part in life-hide our true selves, so that very few really kn.ow us. 
Even after four years in college we have only a casual knowledg-e of our 
friends. Their most striking pcrsonalitil:'s may be apparent to us, but we 
seldom bother to delve ibcncath the surface and discover some latent quality. 
True enough, we all speak the same language, yet we are so self-centered 
that the affairs of other:; seem unintcrc:..ting-unle,;s it is scandal. 

Some of u:.. may nut be guilty of this fault-in fact our lives may be 
an open book. Even so, there i,; some remote corner in our makeup which 
is rarely revealed except to some undcr,;tanding soul who happens along at 
a moment when we arc off our :guard. Perhaps even then we may not feel 
like taking him into our confidence for we may fear that a knowledge uf 
our real self could not bear being par.adcd before the blunt public eye. Our 
sensitive n:iture resents any intimate intrusion or personal rcst'arch. In•leccl 
we !eel hurt when our faults arc made known to us by our friends and do 
not realize that such franknc;;s may be beneficial. 

This docs not mean that we think ourselves self-sufTicient, but we hate 
to be moulded by other people's opinions. And yet our destiny seems always 
linked up with this idea of conformity. We beg for freedom to express 
ourselves as individuals. As children we were taught to be 's ·en and not 
hcard'-to suppre:;s our dc:sircs-and to be subservient to the will of others. 
Is it any wondcr, then, that now in our more mature years we have acquired 
a dual personality and have masked ourselves in a veil of mystery? 

A COURT OF APPEAL 
It would be interP~ting to know how many of us would be willing to 

bring our poor idea~, sentenced to oblivion, into a Court of Appeal. All of 
us must have any number of cherished opinions ;incl theories in the back of 
our heads. They arc perhap,; more interesting than those ideas we flaunt 
boldly because we are safe with them, since all ou-r oontcmpor.aries :ire 
echoing and reechoing the same thought!'. It seems that in self-expression 
we all tend to follow the c.asic,,t ooun,e, one of stereotyped conventionality, 
or unconventionality, as the case may be. 

Would it not then be a good idea to establish this Court of .-\ppl'<al in 
our own min,!;; to which we might freely bring tho,-e thoughts we at first 
wish to express ancl then dispcll for fear of being consid<·rl'd anything from 
crazy to a grind. Certainly all our knowlcdg-e of things in gcncml and all 
our common 1-en!'e would be summoned as jurors in this evurt. Originality 
must serve, and cvcn :Ooldncs~ must be usked to take its place in our jury. 
Discretion must also be an important juror. So each of us must summon 
our own jurors for our uwn Court of Appeal according to our needs, until 
we have ,an intelligent jury representative of the best in each of us. Once 
this jury has refute«! the ver<lict of the Lower court, each of us in the roh• 
of judge must pronounce sentence, declaring that henceforth thr plaintive 
idea shall no longer be barred from conversation but must take an active 
part in it. 

THE SCALES DON'T LIE 
"Will I be popular"!" i~ a question which every girl wants answered, 

and answered aflirmati,·cly. There is a superficial, laughable yet strangely 
tantalizing and despairing way to l~arn the answer. A way which mocks at 
your intelligence, but oddly enough strains and tugs at the strings of your 
heart. 

At the Park Theater in Taunton, :\lassachusctts, there is a machine 
which not only will reveal your correct weight but al!;o the answer to this 
vital question, "Will I be popular'!". Stand on the platform; turn the knob 
(at the right of the machine) until this question is under the arrow; drop a 1 

penny in the slot and the answer appears. 
"In some 

1

ptaccs" you read. In some places you will be popular. 
Where, when, how'? Have you already found the right s~ot? Is it h~re, 
at Wheaton, that you hm·c met with success, or arc you hopmg and plannm~ 
to make this the ground'? You know that an inner content, a great happi
ness will be yours ,, h<:n yvu sincerely hold and return the love of those 
about you. Littl1', golden gaitics and serious, sih·er thoughts will then 
enrich life and make it secure. 

Have you foun,t the way to this happiness? Xo one but yourself can 
even attempt to show you the road which leads there. The scales at Taunton 
are too wi~e even to venture a response.-

"Will I be popular" is the question. 
"In some places" still the answer. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 413 M. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 
Smashers never come to good ends. 

But just as standing upon a table and 
shooting off guns to the tune of un
controlled fury will not move an em
pire, neither will sweet reasonableness 
or passivity ameliorate Wheaton's 
present church system. 

Obviously, more than a vague 
"something" should be clone. Campus 
radicals-bold bcings!-have long 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dear Editor: 
In the past this column has been 

used for adverse criticism, but now I 
consider it the greatest privilege to 
use it as a means of expressing my 
appreciation and that of many of my 
friends for the very helpful and in
spiring chapel talks that we have been 
privileged to hear this fall. We re
member that Dr. Park suggested in 
his speech at Freshman Banquet this 
year, that we form the habit of start
ing the day right by some means that 
would answer our own needs. W c 
realize the importance of his state
ment and see the necessity of form
ing that habit; but we arc also sin
cerely g-ratcful to Dr. Park for the 
inspiration and stimulation that he 
has given us in sending us as a col
lPge group out to our day's work with 
the conviction that we arc able to 
make a success of it no matter what 
it may demand of us. 

Sylvia Carpenter 

To the Editor of Free Speech: 
We, thi• students of Wheaton col

lege, arc obliged to go to church on 
Sundays. The service is given for us, 
is it not? Therefore, why should we 
be compelled to bake scats on the 
sides of the chapel-almost invariably 
behind a post, where it is impossible 
to sec the speaker? 

Wh,y can there not be a system of 
"first come first served", whether the 
person be a student of the House in 
the Pines, a visitor, a member of our 
faculty, or a member of the student 
body of Wheaton college? If this 
system docs not meet with your ap
.proval, then may I be permitted to 
offer onothcr suggestion? It st'erm; 
to me that it is unn ccssary to use 
the sides of the chapel at all, unless 
the occ.:1sion happens to differ from 
the usual circumstances, under which 
the chapel is rarely filled to more than 
on" half of its capacity. The balcony 
could be used to take onrc of the per
sons who, under the present circum
stances, are force,! to sit in the mon• 
unclPsirable scats .on the sides below. 

1936 

Th' Botany Department, or we 
should s:1y Miss Rice, has volun
teered to do a service that should 
add materially to the beauty amt 
cheerfulness of every dormitory 
this winter. Annually the botany 
stud<'nts buy bulbs early in the 
winter, start rooting them during 
Christmas vacati.on, und in Janu
ary .and February reap the benefits 
of what they have sown. This year 
Miss Rice is offering to supply to 
anyone on campus the necessary 
soil and keep the bulbs in the plant 
house during the Christmas vaca
tion free of charge. In a few 
·weeks the bookstore will carry a 
limited number of paper n:ircissus, 
tulip, and daffodil bulbs with jars 
for potting them, and will be glad 
to hear from anyon" who is inter
t'sted in taking a<h•antage of Miss 
Rice's kind offer. All reports arc 
for an even harder ,,,inter this 
year than we h:icl last. Wouldn't 
some spring bulbs help tr•·men
dously that frozen February fecl
in~! Think it over. Our grateful 
appreciation to Miss Rice. 

PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS l 
WILL PRESENT PLAY BY 

E. ST. VINCENT MILLAY 
FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 1 

(Continued from page 1) 

Caroline Flaccus of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, is n senior who last 
year represented Wheaton in Ger
many. She was at Munich. 

Mary Strong is stage manager and 
business manager nnd Bertha Crocker 
has charge of stage committees. 
Audrey Witherell is helping with cos
tumes, Ruth Bell with lighting, and 
Caroline Flaccus with scenery. 

The play is pr.oduced by the class 
as their first laboratory project and 
is to be directed by their laboratory 
instructor, Miss Ruth Frye. 

Dr. Shook's color org-an is to be 
used and will be one of the outstand
ing features of the play. He has 
!=<pent much time and effort in workiing 
out an interpretation of the play with 
variations in his records and especial
ly chosen color-motifs. 

The Princess Marries The Page is 
a charming fairy-tale play, light and 
.airy. It was begun by Miss Millay 
when she was very young and was 
finished when she was an undergrad
uate at Vassar College. The pkty was 
not published however until 1932, as 
the manuscript was lost. In 1930 it 
was produced by the Cosmopolitan 
Club of Philadelphia under the direc
ti.on of one of Miss Millay's friends, 
Mary Kennedy. 

The dress rehearsal for the play will 
he held Thursday ofternoon, October 
twenty-fifth. The Norton school child
ren have been invited to attend. 

n 

A GORA ENTERTAINS 
NINE NEW MEMBERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

well as general tendencies of modern 
democracy are studied, with an effort 
to learn the truth and not to be 
blinded by prejudice, personal, pol i
tical, racial, or social." 

The former presidents of the club 
have been Helen Woodbridge, 1925-
'26; Rosemary Buckingham, '26-'27, 
in whose memory the Rosemary Buck
ingham prize in history is given each 
year; Beatrice Brown, '27-'28; Mar
garet Abbott, '28-29; Emily Rutter, 
'29-'30; and Barbara Gano, '30-'31, do
nor of the r ug now in the Agora room. 
Clarice Upton, president '31-'32, was 
the first Wheaton student to be sent 
to the Zimmern School in Geneva. 

In 1932, under the presidency of 
Kathryn Whitcomb, it was voted to 
make Agora a purely honorary so
ciety, "election to membersh ip being 
of the nature of an honorary degree 
conferred upon the recipient." The 
society has continued to hold th is po
sition up to the present time, relegat
ing to the International Relations 
Club its former activities as a discus
sion group. 

The main social function of the or
ganization is its annual banquet which 
is held in May. At this time, the 
group has as its guest some distin
guished speaker who presents a topic 
of international interest. 

Kathryn Whitcomb was succeeded 
as pr esident in 1934 by Carolyn Wood
in, who last J une surrendered the 
office to Elinor Wistar, president for 
1934-'35. 

The minister for Sunday, Octo
ber twenty-first, will be Professor 
Basil Mathews of Boston Univer
sity, Boston, Massachusetts. 

There are new notes of color ~ 
our midst, viz., bright scarlet. Inc: 
dentally, we mourn the necessary far, 
well to Mr. Knapton's bunny h0<" 
Nature, alas, doth teach us all to ha1 

aspiring minds, but Harvard's besto• 
al of recognition on one who has con: 
pleted his doctor's thesis, while coh: 
ful, lacks the glamor of the oxfor 
B. A. Mr. Casady alone is left t 
hold down the fort. 

• • • 
Miss Rose suggests a pulley a? 

rangcment whereby academic robt 
may be tucked discreetly under ove: 
coats. A sight for sore eyes was 1 

faculty member seen with his ro!> 
flapping dismally :from beneath h · 
belted overcoat as he battled the elf 
ments. And we call to the a ttentio' 
of all sticklers for academic gar: 
Mr. Knapton, clad in civil ian overco;; 
and rubbers, with h is gown over or 
arm, an umbrella in his hand, and h · 
academic cap on his head! 

• • • 
Seen in Boston: the waitresses · 

Filene's eighth floor restaurant we; 
little winged caps, s uggestive of .r,W 
cury and dispatch, and you sit ho!" 
fully, expecting to be served prornr' 
ly. It's all very ironic, of course, b< 
cause you continue to sit, and nothiD 
happens for a long time. Then oi 
of these wing-wreathed cuisinieres 3~ 

proachcs, takes your order, and jl'," 
off, and you go on waiting. J ust Ji, 
any other place, really. While you': 
waiting, you can concoct a debate ' 
whether those caps bespeak imagin' 
tion or hypocrisy. 

• • • 
The Bookstore boasts the followir.• 

from the Zondervan P ublishing Holl!' 
"We are now in a position to off• 
Experience with the Supernaturn1; 
It doesn't say anyth ing about s~· 
scriptions. But there is a large sii 
in Boston opposite Symphony fin 
"WIIA'l' IS HELL?" Underneath,: 
lower case, invitingly, "Admissi•' 
Free." 

• • • 
Hore and there :-Four of th 

healthy, buxom and Baldwin-aPP1~ 
cheeked lasses of Wheaton were s ' 
pushing an orange car the ent:~ 
length of Howard Street . .. 'fb 
class in Journalism has come to ad11 

that there's someth ing about the J!,.•· 
t on Herald • . . The chairs in :rM 
calf and Kilham parlors ar e like tli.1' 
bicycle of the n ineties-built fo r t" 
Take it away, Graham! 

• • • 
It is needless to say that we fe< 

hooot"€d in having been able to secur 
as our guest speaker on Founde~ 
Day so distinguished a person of t. 
literary w-0rld as WiJiiam Rose BC'fl' 
If ever there were any question ab<': 
the type of speakers we have listeJI' 
to at Wheaton, reference need onh' 1: 
made to those of our last three FoUII' 
en,' Days. The experience of hearit· 
them will be remembered for a Jil•_ 
time, even though their actual woJ'lo 
be forgotten. 

• • • 
We wish to congratulate the seni0' 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

Sunday, October 21, 1934 
P~u~.~o~ J oo~ 1 

Anthem, Lo, a voice to heaven 
sounding BortnianslS 

Offertory, Larghetto J ong,·P 
Postlude, Grand Choeur dialogue ti 

Gigoll 

I ·---------------

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

A D epartment Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yrs, 

HEA DQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toilet Preparations 
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This may be the football weekend
ing season for some fair Whcatonites 
but there are still those who sit in 
the Social Room of a Saturday after
noon and talk about what they arc 
going to do next weekend. The fol
lowing lines were compose<! by one 
who observed this select gathering re
cently : 

The Social room is full of smoke. 
Life is like an artichoke. 
Pluck the afternoon away, 
Dip the thing in butter; 
There is still another day. 

Lord, how utter! 
But of course there are some who 

go to football games. For instance 
J ean Wilson, Billy Gwillim nnd Larry 
Sidwell arc going to the Yale-Brown 
game today. Jane Sullivan, Jane 
Bamberger and Ruth Sternberg are 
going to the Harvard-Holy Cross 
game. And Happy Mullin, th'lt gay 
little butterfly, h:rn gone to Philadel
phia for the Columbia-Navy g-ame. 

As for last week's events : 
Anne Lomas '30 announced her en

gagement to Karl Hartzell, Wesleyan 
'27, Harvard Ph.D. '3'1, Phi Beb 
Kappa and Beb:t Theta Pi. Miss Lo
mas was Alumna? Secretary at Wheat
on for two years after she was grad
uated and is now with the New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany in Boston. 

Happy Mullin was gecn at a Har
vard Business School dance on Sat
urday night. IIarriet!R Crosby and 
Polly Simington went dancing in 
Providence. Dode Searles visitccl 
Elea?\Or Presbrey in F.all River. Ruth 
Fenwick went to see "R.oJ.Y.,rtia" last 
Saturday. Sylvia Dana, Helen Ma
son, Betty Low, Betty Linscott, Elsie 
Shipman, and Ruth Knox went to 
Bailey's Beach, Newport, for a picnic 
on Sunday. 

And The Grandeur That W1.1.s Rome •. 
One brilliant scholar committ ·d 

himself thus in an examination : "The 
Romans brought the Christian Church 
to hlngkmd in 55 B. C." 

Massachusetts C'~1llegian 
• • • 

Doir Fate 
(1A ttcntion Mr. Jenny) 
There was a y.oung- girl in th~ choir 
Whose voice rose up hoir and hc,ir 

Till it reached such a height 
It was clear out of sight 

Till at last it was found in the spoir. 
-Wheaton Reoonl 

• • • 
Freshman Notice 

The seniors nrc botn great. Th·, 
juniors may achieve greatness. The 
sophomores just grate on one. 

-Wheaton Rec,or.l 
• • * 

A freshman cla.ss in astronomy con
tributes this: "Now, boys, tell me 
signs of the zodiac. You fir~t. Thom-
::is." 

"Taurus the Bull." 
"Right. Another one, Harold." 
"Cancer the Crab." 
"Right again, and now it is your 

turn, Sam." 
The frosh Looked puzzled, hesitated, 

a.ml blurted out: 
"Mickey the Mouse." 

-Bate~ Collegian 
• • • 

Perry is repeatedly receiving shocks 
at the ignorance of this young,•r gen
eration. Witness, for example, this 
convcrs.:ition between two of the scr 
ious little girls who arc now tru<I in« 
all over the campus. They were dis
cuRsing Boston, and wliat they w iul 1 
like to do there. 

"Boston is n very historic place, you 
know," said one. "I'd like to go and 
see the sights." 

"Yes," agreed the other, "it would 
I.Jc wonderful, wouldn't it'?" "Let's go 
in th is Saturday, and sec Valley Forpe 
and the site of the Battle of Bull 
Run." -We11e::.ley Colkge News 

----'0----
FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 
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Janet Thompson and Betty Ames for having been awarded the prize in 
went to the Harvard-Brown game. the inter-class plays, to express our 

Jimmy Mehan went to the Univer- warm appreciation of the work done 
sity Club ... as usual. by all concerned, and to Eleanor Wis-

Even if we can't all go away for tar for her able direction of the Barrie 
gay weekends some .of our clothes comedy. Yet indeed, all the plays 
can. For instancl': "Lauer's co.:it had given on Founders' Day night were so 
a bi,g- weekend. Friday it w 0 nt to well done, we wonder how the jud"e:s 
Boston and spent the night. It came ever managed to come to a decision. 
hack Saturday and went down to * • • 
Providence for the afiel'noon and eve- Last week's blizzard leads us to 
ning. To complete the weekend it speculate gloomily on th,, climatic 
Went iaround the campus an.ii places conditions of future Founders' Days, 
Sunday ... . Wish we were all like -which we foresee being written 
this coat. (P. S. The owner caught a about somewhat as follows : "The 
bad cold) . If any one wants a neat academic procession form~d at nine 
brown coat gunrantcC'd to bring l'X- o'clock in the tunnel which has been 
cellent results apply to Stanton 3H made through the snow drifts." Pie
. · · References Stanton 3,10n, 360 ancl turc the consternation at Cottrell and 
340bY (A few more notes like that Leonard's when the demand comcR in 
and writing this column would be :rn for flannel-lined robes, and at the New 
easy job) . York Customs as the rush order of 

As for this weekend: Sylvia Car - fur hoocls from Oxford arrives on the 
Ponter, June Babcock and Blanche Queen Mary. 
Thompson arc attending a United Stu
dent Christbn Movement Assembly 
at Northfield. 

Jean Vilas has ~ne to Boston to 
have herself a time and Sally Lloyd 
has gone to New York, for a change. 

Ethel May Helms and Dot Hebner 
have gone to Schcnecta.dy. Gretchen 
Kanter and Helen Lamb are visiting 
Jean Guttery in Hartford. 

Frances Moskin and Bunny Marks 
are jaunting into New York this 
weekend . . . dancing at the Biltmore 
Saturday night no doubt. 

The Harvard and Dartmouth boys 
•'lrc expecting many Wheaton girls to 
be there to cheer them on at their 
Qnnual scrimmag,e next Saturday. 
Don't disappoint them! 

T{itty Richardson is going to a 
dance at Pembroke this weekend. 

Vicl~e Verburg is visiting Marge 
Greene ex'37 in Providence. 

Iggy Cahalane has ~on!' to Wesley
an Housep.nrties at Middletown, Conn. 

Howard Street is l!lOW attracting-

plutocrats nlong with owners of 
orange Minnie's .. . Who belongs to 
the Duscnburg? 

All students are urgently re
quested to make reply to the fol
lowing questions. The answered 
questionnaire,; will be colleclc<l in 
the dormitoties on Monday, Octo-
bcr twenty-second. 

1. Would you like to have a 
Christmas Sale canductcd 
here at college this year? 

2. If so, what type of goods 
would you like to have sold? 
(Please be specific.) 

Remember, ,;uch a sale will give 
you an excellent opportunity to 
purchase your Christmas presents, 
since you will have only thre.' days 
in which to do so during vacation! 

The list of Alumnae who returned 
this year for Founders' Day includes 
the following: Ruth Adams '31, Elise 
Aldrich '23, Monawec Allen '34, Hope 
Almy '31, Dora Ames '33, Marguerite 
Armstrong '33, Marguerite Atwood 
'20, Barbara T. Bodge '34, Dorothy 
Jenks Bradbury '2-1, Mary Brooks '31, 
Elinor Brown '34, Priscilla Bro\vne 
'31, Eleanor Burgess '31, Elizabeth 
Chase '22, Irene Beers Chaves '22, 
Olive Clark '33, Elizabeth Cochran 
'33, Eleanor Collins '32, Janet Conant 
'3,1, Clara Coyle '06, Grace Croff, 
Former teacher of English, Dorothy 
Dempsey '3-1, Miriam Dickey '32, 
Anabel Dodge '29, Elizabeth Dudley 
'3·1, FranCKs Erickson '33, Jean Mac
Diarmid Findlater '24. 

Alice Fleisher '34, Mary Gable '34, 
Lucile Gleason '32, Janice Goldsmith 
'2P, Helen Stone Gordon '26, Elizabeth 
Green '33, Jane Gundersheimer '34, 
Eliza'bPth Hale '34, Ruth Henn ex'35, 
Martha Hcwit&<>n '34, Barbara Price 
Hodson '29, Bertha Holman '10, Har
riet Hughes '18, Helen Hunt '3'1, Ruth 
Jacquith '33, Frances Judd '33, Allison 
Judd ex'35, Jane Kenyon '34, Priscilla 
Leavitt '3-1, Edna Levin '3'1, Elizabeth 
Lc\'y ex'35, Alice Monk Locke '29, 
Georgia Marin '18, Euphemia Marsh 
'3-1, Phyllis Maynard '33, Ruth Capers 
McKay '23. 

Sylvia Meadows '18, Mildred Meech 
'3·1, Ruth Mellor '34, Eleanor Metcalfe 
'34, Ethel Millar '01, Bessie Millar '04, 
Ruth Miller '33, Dorothy Morgan '21, 
Janet Moulton '33, Deborah Ocie '33, 
Ruth Price '3-1, Beryl Proctor '26, Ann 
Ra.~ '31, Phyllis Rankin '31, Alice Pa
delford Roberts '21, Helen Salant '31, 
Claire Sargent '30, Katherine Sauer 
'33, Mildred Schermerhorn '3-1, Mar
garet Snow '24, Marjorie Sumner '31, 
Mildred Gates Swinncrton '34, H ~lcn 
Myers Tate '22, Ruth Tompkins '32, 
Margaret Tracy '20, Merle Turner 
'3·1, Kathryn Whitcomb '33, Alice Wil
liams '3-1, Anne Withington '33, Carol 
Woodin '3-1, Hazel Wragg '34. 

---0----
CELEilRATED VOCALIST 

TO SING HERE 
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Kist Indian Ragas. The program is as 
follows : 
Dedication ...................... Raga Bhairait 
Lament ............................ Raga Lachari 
Dana Song ..... ····-··············· Raga Rihay 
Alap and Song of Separ.ation 

Kashmiri Folk Songs (unaccompianiecl) 
Folk;;ong sung in the professional 

manner ......................... Haga Pahari 
Song .......................................... Tagore 
Alap and Song ................ Rag,a. Malbus 
Alap and Song .............. Rag.a Durhari 

Mme. Devi will explain and intro
duce the songs herst'lf, and give their 
background. The concert will be fo!' 
ma'. and held in the Gymnasium. The 
price is fifty cents . 

----0'----
STUDENT SUMMER WORK 
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men's ties. She sai<I that one of her 
funniest experienoPs w.1s when a cus
tomer asked for a size fifty-six bath
ing suit. She did get it. There were 
a few days of service shopping, whe n 
they went around the store dressed as 
customers, and purchased various ar
ticles from the salesgirls, and then 
wrote ricports of their experiences. 
This is a g,ood means of checking up 
on the regular clerks. After this 
came two weeks of troining for sec
tion managers. These are the people 
who make refunds and exchanges, 
have charge ,of all the sales clerks on 
their <lepartments, and, in general, try 
to keep customers satisfied. Mabel 
was placed in the Decorative Access
ory Department, which she thought 
was one of th" most attractive sec
tions of the store, and had the unique 
experience of running it for a week. 
It has probably put her in t'xcellent 
training- for her duties connected with 
the Senior Class. The last week they 
studied in the Bure'.lu of Adjustment, 
clid some comparative shopping-going 

Those who witnessed the Founder,,' 
Day plays saw three one-act plays of 
varied type. The productions were 
utterly different in every respect but 
one,-thcy all had a happy ending. 
Although tragedy thrc.:1tcned s:?ver~l 
times, it never actually materialized. 

The \Vasp, an enactment of the con
flict between the anarchist and social
ist theories in Russia, is a play that 
might have fallen flat and slipped 
into triteness had it not been for the 
acting. General Gretchoff was most 
convincing in presenting the side of 
the anarchist regime. LieutC'Ilant 
Sergeitch successfully played the 
genc11al's trustworthy soldier. Mlle. 
Irma Melipoff, s ·nt to kilJ General 
Gretchoff, held the unrolling of the 
drama in her hands. It was she who 
kept the play at a tense pitch. The 
setting of The Wasp was well-carried, 
from the picture ,of the czar on the 
wall to the dim lightin~ of the shack 
where the general had taken rdugc. 

The Duchess Says Her Prayers was 
beautifully clone. Cecilia, by a queer 
turn of fall' or perh1ps it really was 
a fortunate one, hears the pray~rs of 
her lover's wife who prays th 1t her 
husban(I may be more faithful t,1 her. 
Lodovico, the husb:md, was splendid 
in his role. P.is voice, his manner, his 
acting·, all were flawless. Cecilia, 
nicely h.'lndlcd a rather difficult part. 
Beatrice d'F-stc, the wife, was re
markable for h r grace and pci:<c. Her 
low, modulated voice was ton· d to 
exactly the correct pitch. The di1~
'llifiecl setting left nothing- to be de
sired in its simplicity. 

The Twelve Pound Look is a straight 
comedy. And because it was purely 
humorous it was <'agcrly 1crei,c<l. Sir 
Harry Sims was quite successful in 
his .absurd, egocentric remarks. Kat~ 
was always at ease. She was realis
tic in her speech and in her actions. 
Lady Sims played the meek ycf wist
ful wife. She was pathetically hum
orous in her dejection and in her ac
quiescence to everything Sir Harry 
said. The Twelve Pound Look did onr. 
thing that the other plays did not; it 
kept up the suspense to the last. line. 
There was no falling- action; it was 
entirely riging action, from the be
ginning to the end. The audience was 
left at the end of the play on a 
height of suspense, hardly realizing 
the play was over. 
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ATHLETICS 
On Founders' Day, October thir

teenth, ele\'€cn alumnae lined up on 
the hockey field opposite the Wheaton 
varsity team to play the annual game 
which takes place on that day. In 
spite of the cold rain that lasted 
throughout the afternoon, the game 
was an interesting one and quite a 
few spectators turned out. Our own 
team was victorious, the score being 
7-0 in fa\'or of the Wheaton \'arsity. 
The line-up was as follows: 

I. wing 
Alumnae 

Willard, 
Gundcrsheimcr I. inner 

Varsity 
Kohn 

Hughes 
(Williams) 
Bradley E. 

(Murphy) 
Thompson 

(Heath) 

Conant 

Allen r. inner 

r. wing Moore 
\',a.ndcrbilt I. half 

Fleisher 
Wilson 

(McDougal) 
Tompkins 
(Le Bair) 

Taylor 
Bradley 

(Sewall) 

Metcalfe 

Meech r. half 
Hunt l. full 
(Schermerhorn) 
Marshall r. full Farmer 

(::\tarshall A.) 
Ames goalie Pennock 

After the g-ame Janet Con:mt, last 
year's pre,-ident of A. A . was present
t'cl with a cup for the best nil-around 
athlete of 1!!33-3 l. 

The names which appear on the 
var;;ity hockey squad which has now 
been chosen ar~: D. Smith, E. BradlPy, 
Hughes, Kohn, Abercrombie, !\1urphy, 
Heath, Murray, Spragun, Williams, 
Fleisher, Thompson, Wil,::an, Ander
son, Tompkins, LeBair, Taylor Rob
erts, R. Bradley, Sewall, Fa.rmc~, Sid
well, Pennock, '.\farshall, Xorton, San
ders, Schobinger, Jones, L'Heureux, 
::\1cDougal :rnd B. Smith. 

Miss Crowe played with th" Boston 
hockey team against the Xew York 
team last weekend and we are glad to 
say that the Boston team won, 3-0. 

\Ve are trying to arrange a game 
with the Ad,·enturers, a Boston club 
team, to be played on Friday, October 
twenty-sixth, but the date is not yet 
definite. However the fir~t scheduiccl 
game which will he against Jackson, 
will take place here at Wheaton at 
three-thirty on November fifth. 

----01----

THROUGH DIFFERENT EYES 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jin<• Flaccus, who spent last war in 
Germany. She a(!"rcccl perfcctiy with 
Erika. "Stuclcnt life? They really 
don't have any. It's not the same at 
all. There is a student house, thoug-h, 

- where there arc dn.nccs every week 
at ound to other stores to price tlPir for German and foreign studPnts. and 
goods,-went to Bambt'rger',; in New- it's interesting became you get all 
ark, which is owned by Macy's, to s e the nationalities together." The In
the difference between the two stores; quiring Reporter Yentured a question 
and on the very last day they went she hadn't dared ask Erika. "Would
.over the Receiving Department, ancl n't you think", she asked Carolin' 
th~ Comptroller's office, and had an "that after being so independent, a~ 
interview with Macy's owner, who American colleg\' would seem child
wished to see how profitable and ish ?" "I would think so," !:aid Caro
worthwhile their experience h.1d been. line. 

The importanoP of summer work Contented with agrc-~ment, the Re-
cannot be stressed too greatly. It is porter moved on to Ruth Jackson, who 
,~aluablc not only as an end in itself, s1wnt her junior year in France. "Thev 
but also as a means for further con- work," said Ruth, speaking of French 
tact and opportunities. students, "the ones that work, that is, 

-1 
There ·will be a meeting of the 

faculty and staff on Tuesday, Oc
tober twenty-third, at 7 P. M. in 
Mary Lyon 11, to discuss the celc· 
brati.on of the humlredth nnniver-
sary of Wheaton 

As a basis for class discussion I 
and for first hand observation the 
play production class this year is 
uttending regularly the Theater 
Guild plays in Boston. The class 
is small enough to be able to go in 
pri\',:tte cars and is fortunate in 
having Miss Ro,;e and Miss Chand
ler as chaperons. Last week they 
saw EugC'nc O'Neill's ,\h Wilder
ness and this week they arc s<'eing 
Men In White hy Sidney Kingsley. 

the rest haYe a wonderful time. But 
having- to get credits for American 
colleg-es somcwh:it impeded our join-

\ ing' in the gay, free spirit. There's no 
point in going to classes," she calmly 
remarked, "all the lectures ore pub
li!>hed and handed to you." She a()"J"eed 
with Erika and Caroline-"No one 
knows whether you·rc in cla!:s or not
and there's no recitation." 

1 The struggling Reporter stated fa-
cetiously that she gues;;ed she'd go 

I 
abroa,i to school-it seemed that life 
would be all hright and carefree. 

I 
Swiftly, how,-ver, was her Yacillating' 
mind rhanged again. "Wne.re every-
thing- depends on one exam?" qm.:,::
tionl'd Ruth, incredulous. "I guess 
not!" 

---ff--. __ 

TTc: "Men have always achicYcd more 
than women." 
I She: "W1l('n they marry, yt's." 
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LIVE LIFE TO FULL f ior air ordered the psychologist to 
O'CONNOR TELLS US "proceed" from one test to anothtr. 

Having scored unusually well in vo-
(Continued from page 1) I cabulary, he undertook the wrig,g'1y 

block test. His stenographers, one af
stuff ," remarked Mr. O'Connor, "but ter the other, got up and w,alked out, 
it should be thought of as a ch1:!mist's closing the door behlnd them. (Re
instruments." He displayed a board member the executive had a large vo
with holes in which to put pins, a I cabulary.) 
clerical test to try out one's Jlare for "At M. I. T. the freshmen who score 
numbers, and finally a "wriggly block" too hlgh in many things are usually 
which was composed of nine parts to I kicked out the first year" was Mr. 
be put together. O'Connor's startling statement. Pos-

In proving the difficulty of isolat- sibly these students did not need to 
ing aptitudes, the lecturer cited one I do any real work until they began to 
of h1s cases tk1t occurred in western I compete with the selected college 
New York. He gave his test to ,a boy group and therefore found themselves 
of sixteen, who was never :i:ble to I unsuited for college. Others in this 
complete the fourt~ ~rad~, and a(so I class may have been extremely rest
to the somewhat d1stingu1shed pnn- less. They shift from one task to an
c~pal of the school. The retarded boy other without sticking to one thing 
put the wriggly blocks together in long enough to attain real success. 
o_ne and :i half_ minuti>s .. The execu- , Mr. O'Connor is particularly inter
tive required eighteen minute;:;. Had ested in the study of vocabulary. Four 
the youth's particular aptitude been yea.rs ag.o he found that out of a li st 
properly developed'. he might have I of 150 words, college graduates make 
b:en a self-supportin? member of ~o- 27 errors in definition; professors, 8; 
c1ety rother than an inmate of an m- and major executives 7. Doubting 
stitution for the abnormal. the accuracy of these' standards, he 

Then there was the case of the bril- again made the tests recently with a 
liant English executive, who called different gTOUp of people and obtain
the tests "babyish" and with a super- ed the same results. Since the age 

I 

and school fu.ctors have been elimin
ated in these tests, the psychologists 
have proved quite conclusively th.at 
the good executive bas a large vocab
ulary. In thinking out his problems 
the executive usually formulates his 
thoughts in terms of words which are 
his tools. 

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from p.age 2) 

nursed the grievance of compulsory 
church. Months ago, they threatened 
blows, only to .be swiftly silenced, un
able to fight the issue, incapable of 
continuing attack, restrained by their 
well-bred natures which shivered at 
bad taste. 

Nevertheless, still waters do run 
deep. Not forever to be buried in 
oblivion, discontent rankles in turmoil 
in the minds of thinking students. 
Youth characteristically rebels against 
what she considers wrong. Let her 
then, in this case, receive no blame for 
the courage of expressing her convic
tions on staid New Englamd ground. 

There are at college, people who cnn 
honestly say: "We like to go to 
church; why make such a fuss?" 

There are just as many others who 
protest; "Isn't it a bit like boarding 
school to be made to attend? Natur
ally, if you enjoy doing your duty, you 
do it pleasantly; but if it rubs against 
the grain, you either hate and loathe 
it or sigh virtuously and submit." 

Those brought up to go to Church 
every week may feel peacefully con
tent to sit on Sunday morning in 
Wheaton's lovely chapel. Undoubtedly, 
there is a kind of soothing atmosphere 
born of white walls and golden sun
shine and organ notes, of hushed 
breathless moments incredibly beauti
ful. 

Yet, there are those who rail on 
Sunday at the insistent summons of 
Norton's village bells, at the tolling 
chapel bell, at the cla.nging class bells, 
at the clacking humanity streaming 
across campus because they are forced 
to enter into devotional services for 
which they entertain no sympathy, or 
for which all religious feeling is 
smothered by compulsion. 

Church, especially in New England, 
is thought a good, disciplinary institu
tion. The trustees of Wheaton prob
ably wish it to function regularly 
here. But may not we who live on 
campus be permitted to plead for rem-

RICHARD VOIGTLANDER '38, says:"Study
ing electrical engineering takes as much out of 
me as the hardest physical effort you'd put into 
an active outdoor sport. I'm a Camel smoker. 
The harder I work the more I like to smoke, be
cause Camels help me to keep alert and full of 
'pep.' I enjoy Camel's milder Bavor, and they 
never frazzle my nerves." 

GET A \.\f1-
WITH A CAMEL! 

You will like this delightful way of "turning on" your flow 
of energy. Whenever you feel "played out," try chis convenient 
way of ironing out fatigue and increasing your energy: Light a 
Camel. Soon you will enjoy a definite "lift" ... an upturn in 
energy ... and in good spirits. Smoke Camels all you wish. Camels 
are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS and 
t1ever interfere with healthy nerves. 

TUNE INI CAMEL CARA VAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma 
Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other 

Headliners - over W ABC-Columbia Network. 

TIJESDA Y . • 10 p.m. E.S.T. I THURSDAY . . 9 p.m. E.S.T. 
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9 :30 p.m. M.S.T. 

7 p.m. P.S.T. 8 :30 p.m. P.S.T. 

SPORTS WRITER. (Left )Pat Rob
inson says: " Ive been smoking Camels 
ever since they were put on the 
market. I find they erase that 'done 
in' feel ing quickly and restore my 
'pep.' I smoke at least two packs of 
Camels a day and I find that they 
never interfere with my nerves." 

EXPLORER. (Right) Capt. R.Stuart 
Murray, F.R.G.S., says: " It's great to 
be back ! I was in Honduras-Mosqui
tia Territory-10 months. Fortunately 
I had plenty of Camels. They al
ways give me a 'pick•up' in energy 
when I need it. I prefer Camel's 
flavor, they never upset my nerves." 

edy? Sunday is the one day of enc: 
week which might be free from cla.•, 
routine. Why should it be necessan 
for adult, or nearly adult , youni 
people to attend if they do not wis'. 
to? The ministers, however, carefu1

• 

ly selected for excellence, are not hi! 
as inspiring as Dr. Park or the mucb 
hoped-for Dr. Kinsolving. !And, wor,: 
of all, the problem is made grave bY 
the cheating inevitable among tho,e 
who feel their chances of defenct 
thwarted. lt does not seem amiss t, 
take stock of Tennyson's: 

"The old order changeth, yieldint: 
place to new,-

Lest one good custom should cor· 
rupt the world." 

Is it impossible to make church vol· 
untary, or, if it wol'tld be too feeblY 
supported, to abolish it altogether e~· 
cept for the town churches with, per· 
haps once a month, a truly fine speak
er who would draw the whole colle):I' 
of its own will ? 

Sincerely, Janet E. Mool'I' 

She Was Only a 
Dry-Goods Merchant's Daughter 

BUT 
SHE HAD HER NOTIONS! 

So has the Bookstore. 
Next week's feat ure. 

Copntrht. 1034, 
B. J . lle7nold1 Tobacco 

CotD[)&JlJ 
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